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Manufacture recommends the following maintenance procedures be followed: 





 Warranty

Manufacture warrants its products to be free from defects in materials and/or workmanship, subject to
normal usage and installation, for a period of 1-year from the date of shipment to the original purchaser. 
In the event of a claim under this warranty, manufacture will replace the component at no cost within the 
the first 12 months from date of shipment to the original customer. Equipment not specifically addressed 
in the following paragraphs is also subject to this limited 1 year warranty against defects in materials 
and/or workmanship. 

FIFTEEN-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY ON METAL PARTS
Manufacture provides a limited warranty on metal decks, steps, stairs, rails, pipes, support posts, 
rungs, loops, to be free from defects in materials or workmanship against structural failure which 
causes the product to become unfit for its intended use, subject to normal usage and installation, 
 for a period of 15 years from the date of shipment to the original customer.  

TEN-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY ON UPRIGHT POSTS 
Manufacture provides a limited warranty on Early Play metal posts and HDPE Panels to be free from 
defects in materials or workmanship against structural failure which causes the product to become 
unfit for its intended use, subject to normal usage and installation, for a period of 10 years from the 
date of shipment to the original customer. 

FIVE-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY ON GROUND-MOUNT METAL PARTS
Manufacture provides a limited warranty on metal footers, inground footers, surface mount plates,
ground spikes, slide and climber mounting posts and plates to be free from defects in materials or
workmanship against structural failure which causes the product to become unfit for its intended use,
subject to normal usage and installation, for a period of 5 years from the date of shipment to the
original customer.

ONE-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY ON HARDWARE
Manufacture provides a limited warranty on hardware to be free from defects in materials or  workmanship against structural failure due to breaking or shearing, subject to normal usage and
installation, for a period of 1 year from the date of shipment to the original customer.
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Warranty Exclusions 

All warranties specifically exclude damage caused by man-made or natural 
disasters, vandalism, negligence, improper installation or improper use, 
modification, changes in appearance resulting from weathering, scratches, dents, 
discoloration, normal wear and tear, or marring as a result of public or private use. 
 
Claims are limited to replacement of equipment only and do not include any costs 
associated with labor, removal or installation of the original or replacement product. 
 
Warranties are valid only if products are installed and maintained in accordance 
with manufacture installation instructions and use of approved parts. 
 
This warranty is applicable to the original owner only. Warranties are 
non-transferable. 
 
Claim Prodcedure: To make a warranty claim, send your statement of claim, photos 
of defective equipment, and the original order number to Customer Service. 
 
Within 60 days of notice of claim under warranty. Manufacture will make 
arrangements to replace the damaged product. Manufacture will cover freight costs 
within the continental United States. The manufacture is not responsible for freight 
costs associated with products located outside the continental United States. 
Manufacture reserves the right to inspect all products identified as defective. 
Photos of defective equipment may be required to accompany warranty claims. 
 
Since warranty limitations and exclusions may vary from state to state, you should 
check any specific warranty rights in your state. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
IMPORTANT! Please read the entire Installation Instructions packet before beginning the installation. 

The manufacture has designed product to take advantage of all Consumer Product Safety Commission 
(CPSC) and ASTM guidelines in force at the time of purchase in an effort to prevent playground 
accidents. However, because studies have shown most playground injuries result from accidental falls, 
you, as the new owner of this equipment are responsible for providing an acceptable play surface 
under and around all playground equipment. Please refer to the accompanying Safety Guidelines as 
well as CPSC guidelines and this document for examples of such surfacing. 

 

We would like to provide the following suggested guidelines for your play environment:
-Refer to the Use Zone and note the Minimum Area required shown for this structure. This area
 must be filled with acceptable play surface material, and must be clear of all obstacles, including but
 not limited to trees, curbing, sidewalk, fence, other play equipment, rocks, and landscaping, etc.
-According to ASTM guidelines: "Unacceptable materials for use zones of play structures with fall
 heights of 18" or less shall include all hard or abrasive materials such as asphalt, concrete,
 terrazzo, or other materials with similar characteristics." Other standards apply for equipment with
 fall heights greater than 18".

-Acceptable play surfaces include: sand, mulch, fine gravel or shredded belt-less tires, if installed at
 the appropriate depths per CPSC guidelines for play surfacing.

-Close supervision of children playing on or around the structure is strongly recommended, along
 with classroom and/or home instructions on safer behavior on the playground equipment. The full
 supervision of playgrounds is the responsibility of the owner once the play structure has been
 properly installed.

TOOLS REQUIRED:
Manufacture supplies only the special wrenches and bits required to fasten the "tamper-resistant"
hardware and components. You will need common wrenches as well as a drill, phillips head screw 
driver, utility knife, rubber mallet, and a tape measure. 

INSTALLATION GUIDELINES:

1. Compare all parts received to the packing list. Notify us immediately of any missing parts.
    We are not responsible for parts discovered missing over 10 days after receipt of the shipment.

2. Refer to the Use Zone to ensure this structure will fit into your actual site area. Note the Minimum 
Area Required measurements to determine clear space required. A minimum of 3' clearance is
required between any obstacles and your structure. 

3. Site selection should include considerations of what is a safe and appropriate play area:
    -A level and clear site is ideal, free of power lines or electrical equipment.
    -Do not install play equipment near any bodies of water.
    -If adjacent to a street with traffic, ensure adequate fencing acts as a barrier to children running
     into danger.

4. Site layout should include accurate measurement and marking of all footings prior to any
    installation. Use the dimensions shown between footings on the Use Zone to plot out the actual
    footprint of the play structure before doing any digging. Also locate any freestanding play
    equipment in the same way, providing the necessary clearance between the equipment as well as
    any fences, trees, etc. Ensure at this time you have enough total space for the equipment to be
    installed.
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WARNING LABEL APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

The enclosed Warning Label must be affixed to your playground equipment. 

  
INSTRUCTIONS: 
 
1. Fully assemble and install your Early Play playground equipment 
per the accompanying installation instructions. 
 
2. When installation of the equipment is complete, and prior to 
allowing use of the equipment, refer to the installation instructions to 
install the Warning Label on the structure. 
 
3. Fully clean the mounting plate surface to receive the label with 
soap and water, and ensure that no oils, film, or dirt remain. 
 
4. Allow surface to dry fully. Apply the Warning Label, smoothing 
over the surface with a clean cloth so there are no air bubbles 
present. 
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HARDWARE COMPLETE
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UP150 LEARN-A-LOT, TWO PANEL (NATURAL)

Parts List
PART NUMBERQTYDESCRIPTION

3077292SQUARE MIRROR
4030981090° ANGLE BRACKET

403092**2SPIRAL WHEEL
403167**1WINDOW PANEL
403176**1WINDOW SEAT
403177**1SQUARE FRAME
403180**1CATERPILLAR PANEL
403181**2CROSS
403273**2HDPE END SUPPORT
4031782MOUNTING PLATE
4032151WARNING LABEL PLATE
4032691 
800252*203/8" x 3/4" CARRIAGE BOLT
812052*43/8" x 3/4" P.B.H.C.S. w/PATCH
812053*43/8" x 1 1/2" P.B.H.C.S. w/ PATCH
812056*13/8" x 2 1/4" P.B.H.C.S. w/PATCH
812058*13/8" x 2 3/4" P.B.H.C.S. w/PATCH
817410*123/8" FLAT WASHER
804804*303/8" BARREL NUT
812655*13/8" PIN-IN TORX BIT TT-45
812658*13/8" PIN-IN TORX KEY-TT-45
102820*21/2" I.D. BRONZE BUSHING
403101*1SMALL GEAR
403109*1LARGE GEAR
403110*1SMALL GEAR
403214*16-23 MONTH WARNING LABEL
403191*1STAINLESS STEEL ROD
809400*4#4 x 1/2" PAN HEAD SCREW

UP150 to be used with UP151 In-Ground Package or UP152 Surface Mount Package. (Both sold separately)

*Items listed below Hardware Complete line are included with Hardware Complete Number
**Included in HDPE package 403272

Warning: During Installation, Hardware And Small Parts Are Choking Hazards For Young Children. Store
Unused Parts Appropriately Until Assembly Is Completed. Once Assembly Is Completed, Remove Any
Unused Parts From The Play Environment And Dispose/Save Them In A Secure Location. Any bolt end
protruding more than two full threads beyond the face of the nut causes risk of clothing entanglement.

Promptly cut-off flush, file smooth, and treat to prevent corrosion.

Unless Otherwise Specified, All Units of Measure are Each
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UP150 LEARN-A-LOT, TWO PANEL (NATURAL)

SPECIFICATIONS:
 
HDPE Panels:
Panels shall be precision cut from a single solid sheet of .750" thick UV-stabilized extruded high-density polyethylene
with colors molded in. The material will have a density of 60 lbs/ft³ and a tensile strength of 4400 PSI (30 Mpa) as
determined per procedure C of ASTM D1928. All edges shall have radiuses and all corners rounded for safe play.
 
Square Flat Mirror:
Shall be made of 20 Ga. stainless steel. 
 
90° Angle Bracket:
Shall be 3/16" x 2" Hot Rolled Steel. 90 Degree Angle Bracket will have baked on polyester powder-coated
finish after fabrication.
 
Hardware:
All nuts, bolts, screws, inserts, and lockwashers used in the assembly of all play equipment shall be stainless steel,
yellow dichromate plated steel, blue-coat plated steel, mechanically galvanized or powder coated/yellow dichromate
plated steel. All primary fasteners shall be 304 alloy stainless steel. Fasteners with yellow dichromate treatment have
an electro-deposited, 99.9% pure zinc substrate applied from a specially formulated solution sealed with a yellow
dichromate top coat designed to work in conjunction with the zinc plating. Yellow dichromate has a 320% longer life
to white corrosion and 275% longer to red corrosion than does hot-dip galvanizing. Stainless steel fasteners shall be
button pin-in head, hex socket cap screws with a two-part epoxy locking patch added to the threads. The two-part
locking patch shall consist of one part resin and one part catalyst which are activated during installation. After curing,
the material shall require a minimum of five times the installation torque to remove the fastener. Manufacturer shall
provide special installation tools for pinned fasteners.
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UP150 LEARN-A-LOT, TWO PANEL (NATURAL)

FINISHED ASSEMBLY
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UP150 LEARN-A-LOT, TWO PANEL (NATURAL)
STEP 1

2

1

3 4

2

51CM0

INCH0

1096 11 148 157 12 13

43 65

1. Attach HDPE End Supports, Caterpillar, and Window Panel to each other using 90° Angle Bracket, 3/8" x 3/4" Carriage Bolt and
    3/8” Barrel Nut. See Detail 037.
 
NOTE: IF INSTALLING IN-GROUND OR SURFACE MOUNT PACKAGES REFER TO UP151 OR UP152 INSTALLATION 
SHEETS NOW.
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UP150 LEARN-A-LOT, TWO PANEL (NATURAL)
STEP 2

2
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1. Attach Spiral Wheel to Window Panel using 3/8" x 2 1/4" P.B.H.C.S. w/Patch, 3/8" Flat Washer, 1/2" I.D. Bronze Bushing, and
    3/8” Barrel Nut. See Detail 029.
 
2. Attach Square Mirror and Square Frame to Window Panel using 3/8" x 1 1/2" P.B.H.C.S. w/ Patch, 3/8" Flat Washer, and 3/8”
    Barrel Nut. See Detail 038.
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UP150 LEARN-A-LOT, TWO PANEL (NATURAL)
STEP 3

2
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1. Attach Window Seat to Window Panel using 90° Angle Bracket, 3/8" x 3/4" Carriage Bolt, and 3/8” Barrel Nut. See Detail 037.
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UP150 LEARN-A-LOT. TWO PANEL (NATURAL)
STEP 4

2

1

3 4

2

51CM0

INCH0

1096 11 148 157 12 13

43 65

1. Attach Cross to Caterpillar Panel using 3/8" x 2 3/4" P.B.H.C.S. w/Patch, 3/8" Flat Washer, 1/2" I.D. Bronze Bushing and 3/8”
    Barrel Nut. See Detail 043.
 
2. Place Large and Small Gears on Stainless Steel Rod. Attach to Caterpillar Panel using Mounting Plste, 3/8" x 3/4" P.B.H.C.S.
     w/Patch, 3/8" Flat Washer, and 3/8” Barrel Nut. See Detail 044.
 
3. Plumb and level the entire assembly and tighten all fasteners.
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UP150 LEARN-A-LOT, TWO PANEL (NATURAL)
STEP 5

2
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1. Attach 6-23 Month Warning Label to Warning Label Plate. See Detail 045.
 
2. Attach Warning Label Plate to Back Wall using #4 x 1/2“ Pan Head Screw. See Detail 045. Refer to view for location.
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